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Apartments a 'hell hole'

Student unhappy with housing situation; cites lack of completion

University Apartment dweller Joe OapIapaifeBo points t bole In
bedroom will.
Guarflan Photo by CathleeYam*

By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
Joe Ouplupariello returned to
his University Apartment a few
days after moving in to find a
workman cutting two holes in the
wall of his bedroom.
Ouplupariello is also worried
about water that is still leaking
from his shower stall and plastic
locks on his window, but he will
not go to the proper University
authorities with these problems;
he doesn't think it will accomplish
anything.
" I HAVEN'T spoken to any of
the administrators on a personal
basis because 1 have seen their
attitudes from the meetings I've
attended." he commented. "The
administration does not consider
what the students wants.
"I am so fed up with these
apartments. 1 am no construction
worker, and 1 don't feel like I
should have to chase someone
down every time 1 have a problem
here. They gave us a final product
that just wasn't a final product."
Ouplupariello, a
freshman
Theatre Arts major from Cincinnati. is at WSU because of its
superior theatre program.

HE WAS ONE of the many
studeuts forced by construction
delays to live in the La Quinta
motel, where he stayed for about
six weeks, while awaiting the
final completion of the apartments.
He commented. " W e (the students) to have a meeting at the
La Quinta on a Tuesday night. We
had planned at this point to ask
for some type of compensation for
our inconvenience. Co the night
before, we get the word that we
can move in the next day."
" I wouldn't bring my complaints to Bob Francis (Executive
Director of Campus Planning and
Operations)," Ouplupariello continued. "because he would evade
and avoid anything I could put to
him. Truthfully, 1 don't see how
that man ever got into the
position he is in. If he had
anything to do with the choosin3
of the contractors for this place,
then I'm sure he picked the
lowest bidder.
" W E ARE collectively paying
J500 per month here or individually S375 per quarter. 1 iay that
someone is making a miiit off cf
this- I do realize that the place is

furnished and it has all the
utilities paid and all of the utilities
you need. However, I'm sure you
could get something cheaper and
something with a little quality for
cheaper."
Assistant Director of Student
Development Roger Holmes commented that he knew of Ouplupariello but was not aware of any
specific problems that he was
having with his apartment.
Holmes, who chaired a meeting
of the apartment dwellers Tuesday night, noted. "There is
probably a reasonable explanation for any of the problems he is
experiencing. Most of the time, if
a complaint is lodged, someone
from ihe construction crew will be
over to fix it in a reasonable
amount of time.
! CANT understand his (Ouplupariello) being upset with the
time it has taken for repairs. 1 try
to tell everyone that we are in a
difficult period now, this whole
thing being brand new. We are
just trying to iron these problems
out."
(See 'APARTMENTS,' pa3fc 3»

Committee discusses change in requirements
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian AaaocUte Writer
The posslbW dreppinp of '-he
ACT/SAT requirement for fresh
men applying for University
housing is being discussed by the
Residence Life Advisory Committee.
The Committee's proposal suggests that the most recent high

school transcript wi!! be Shtdeciding Vactor instead of "a
.-ombined requirement of ACS/SAT class rank and high school
grades." said Roger Holmes,
assistant director of Student
Development.
THE PROPOSAL, developed
by Holmes, has been discussed at
the last three Committee meet-

ings.
A problem concerning the
established housing ratio between freshmtn and returning
students in residence housing is
also being looked into by the
Committee.
At the present time, the
percentage is set at 60 percent
freshmen to 40 percent returning

Towing to begin on cars
with unpaid tickets Tuesday
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
If you have three or more
unpaid parking tickets, you had
better pay for them by Friday, or
your car will be towed away by
Parking Services on Tuesday,
according to Robert Krttzer,
assistant to the director of
Parking Services.
"According to parking regulations. it is our policy to tow cars
away which have accumulated
three or more violations," he
said.
KRETZER SAID that Parking

Services has the authority to
suspend these vehicles from
campus. "On Friday, November
2," said Kretzer, "we sent out
letters to all violaters which told
them to have their tickets paid for
by Nov. 9.
"It personally upsets me to find
that many of the violators have
received tickets because they
didn't have a decal on their car.
Many of them have been ticketed
for that offense several times."
Kretzer said Parking Services
has all the violators' license
numbers and they will all be

students. The percentage regu- Committee is creating a policy
lates the distribution of housing. guideline to determine the UniTHE COMMITTEE'S concern, versity's position on housing.
When the policy is completed,
according to Holmes, is 'hat
"many of the present freshmen it will be given to Elenore Koch,
may not be able to obtain housing vice-president for Student Affairs. for her consideration.
next year."
The Committee is also inter stThe Committee has made "no
recommendations to change the ed in the food rebate program fc:
percentages," reported Holmes, the apartment dwellers. Comthough one member did suggest mented Holmes. "The Committee would like to aid in resolving
that possibility.
"It is of some concern." the problems in the program
mentioned Holmes, noting that
"THE COMMITTEE is not
some students, both incoming
and returning, may not be «We »o presently involved in the discussion between the administration
get housing.
and the students, but we'd like to
TO HELP IN this problem, the
be."

thursday
"SOME PEOPLE just continually let their number of
violations increase and then neglect to pay them." he said.
Kretzer said that 87 people
have received three or more
violations, but many of those
people have paid for their tickets,
each ranging from $7.50 to
$50.00, since the letters were sent
out.
The cars wi!! be towed on
Tuesday becuase of the holiday
on Monday.

weather
Chance of showers today with a high in the upper 4Cs. tow , G n Js£'
in the 40s. Chance of showers tomorrow with a high in th. mid 50s.

thought
"What is natural is never disgraceful" - Buritidues
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School of Nursing holds Career Day
By JUU EHLERT
Guardian Associate Writer
A combination career day and
winter schedule advising session
took place Tuesday afternoon
with approximately 300 to 400
nursing .students in attendance.
According to Cloud Hseuh,
nursing director of Student Services, the events were combined
to take advantage of the 'arge
numbers of students who wished
to attend both. Nursing students
were able to visit some of the 45

representatives from health care
institutions from around the
country.
The career day, said Hseuh.
"exposed them (nu-sing students) to different opportunities
and careers." Four representatives who requested to attend
were
refused, Hseuh added,
because of space considerations.
The third floor of Fawcett is the
same that Nursing students go to
for counseling services.
Of the 45 representatives, nine
were from out of state, which

Student
wants more

program backgrounds would improve the quality of the care.
"That way we re also getting
good ideas in."
Emily Carter, a freshman in the
Anne Bleeke, a representative
from Community Hospital of school of nursing, said she went
Springfield, mentioned some of to the career day to get a general
the reasons why she came to the idea of what kind of nursing
career day. "First of all," she situations were available to her.
said, "there is a nursing shortage. "I'm fcctir.g at the different
Also, we are trying to get the fields of study and different pay
name of the hospital out and offered." Carter said.
make sure it's well known."
Bleeke added that getting a
Sherry Gevedon, a junior in the
mixture of nurses from various school of nursing, said. "I am
included representatives from
Indiana. Illinois, West Virginia,
Louisiana, Utah and Pennsylvania

To the Editor...

food choices
To the Editor:
1 am prompted in writing this
letter with the hope that all of the
student body, faculty, and staff
members of this University will
join together in order that we
may demand that we have a
better choice in our food selection. so that we may obtain a meal
of nutritional value at a reasonable cost.
As children growing up in this
decade, wc have been bombarded
by the media trying to sell us
products that not only have no
nutritional value, but have harm-

ful additives as well. Our public
schools and community hospitals
have served these deadly products in the past. We have been
lied to. but now we can read
labels and are able to be moie
aware of the product contents
through those writers of periodicals whose concern is health and
nutrition.
Did you know that many states
have banned the serving of junk
foods in public lunch programs
and vending machines? Though
this ruling may have come too late

for many of us, it is a step in the
right direction for the future.
Are we going to behave like
children and buy what the
advertisers arc trying to us with,
or will we stand up and put to
good use the knowledge we have
acquired through our norma!
education?
With or without the influence of
advertisers, we have always had a
choice to choose foods of nutritional value. Yet. at Wright State
University, have we really had
this choice? Have you ever tried

to select foods from the four basic
food groups and form a complete
meal? I am sure that if you were
lucky enough to do so, the cost
was ridiculous.
So. for many of us who spend
twelve hours a day on campus
without transportation, working,
attending classes, and studying
our only choice is often to bring a
brown bag breakfast, lunch and
dinner.
We can continue to be led
around like children by those
advertisers who keep getting

interested in things such as
location, pay, different types of
nursing and if they offer a
master's program." Gevedon
added that she thought the
purpose of the representatives
was to recruit and show the
students what the school had to
offer.
According to Hseuh, the last
career day. held in February, was
successful. The students' reactions appeared to reflect that
the career day was worthwhile.
richer as we kili ourselves by
buying their products or can we
open our eyes and demand a
positive change.
The choice to select foods of
nutritional value should have
been ours to make all along the
way. So. we now need improvements in establishing facilities or
a new service set up so we may
maintain a healthy life without
destroying our pockets.
Remember with today's cost
and health care problems we need
preventive medicine just to exist.
Enough is enough, and together
we can get the right to chose
nutritional foods!
If any students, staff or faculty
members are as concerned with
this matter as I am. then you may
contact me through the student
mailbox K-373.
Pamela Sue Patrick

SURPLUS VEHICLE SALE

Htad on into the modern day
department store of head
shops!
We believe that we have the
best head selections in
southern Ohio.
sf

you at either of

these two locations;
Rock-N-Stuff
6555 Brandt Pke
Huber Heights
233-2515
Rock-N-Stuff
2105 E. Main St.
Springfield
322-9133

The Purchasing Department is
advertising for sale a variety of surplus |
vehicles. Bid forms may be obtained
|
in the Central Stores Office, 044 Allyn
• Hall and must be received prior to
j 3:00 p.m., Nov. 23,1979.
Ussssssssssssssssassssssssssssss

1445 Springfield St., Dayton, Ohio
Phone: 254-0355

Serving... Monday - Thursday 11:00 to 10:00

But wait ...that's not all.
We carry hundreds of gift items like:
Jewelry, Candles of many styles.
Rock star tee-shirts, Albums, Leather
goods, and much, much more.
Renumber,
at Rock n' Stuff

You Can Afford
A Better Stash —

\\

Friday - Saturday

11:00 to !i.CG

Sunday

17:00 to 9:00

SATW
restaurant"

We also have parly rooms
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...And Justice for All
American judiciai system stabbed at, but screenwriters' aim off target
By DEAN LEONARD
Guu dlan Entertainment Writer
Norman Jewison's ...And Jus- ]
ri<v for All, a jaundiced view of
our judical system, is satire at its j
most scathing and most exces- ]
sive.
Surely it's fuu to see "the
system" take »> stabbing but the
trouble is, Jewison (along with
screenwriters Valerie Curtin and
Barry Levinson) hurls his stiletto
too broadly, and misses. He
seems to think that satire is
synonymous with chaos. Bombard us with two hours' worth cf
bedlam, and we must be seeing a
great social indictment. But all
we're seting is bedlam.
NOT THAT THE film is dull or
pointless. If there's anything this
picture has, it's a p<yr.:. The
problem is, the characters ere
mostly comic-book
cut-outs.
They're such towering caricatures
that nothing they do is convin-

Entertainment
cing, Jewison and his scenarists
know nothing of subtlety or
restraint.
It's not a courthouse where
Baltimore defense lawyer Arthur
Kirkland (Al Pacino) works; it's a
nuthouse.
There's a psychotic judge (John
Forsythe) who'd like to see all the
" s c u m " (i.e.. convicts) put to
death, but who is himself a brutal
rapist; a lawyer (Kirkland's partner) who is going battv because
he successfully defended a murder iuspect who has recently slain
two children; a casually suicidal

Apartments incomplete
[continued from page /]
Ouplupariello also commented
or. the quality of his apartment.
He noted, "The other night 1
went to hang a picture but didn't
have a hammer to bang the nail in
with. Just for fun, 1 tried pushing
the nail in with my thumb and it
worked.
"And this shower is unbelievable. They call it s special
handicap facility but all it is, is a
regular stall turned upside down.
The drain in my shower is not
sloped enough so that every time
someone takes a shover it leases
water all over the flodr
"THIS SHOULD be a health
hazard; who knows what kind of
mold this can breed? These holts
in the wall were supposed to be
filled in the day after they were
made and I'm still waiting."
One of the topics discussed at
Tuesday's apartment meeting
was that of compensation. Ap'

parently the University has reached a settlement, but according to
Holmes will not make a final
announcement until Nov. 14.
According to Ouplupariello,
this has become a very hot
debate among the student? who
will be eligible for it. He noted,
"The students' point is that we
want to be compensated by the
University and not by the contractor."
"I know we won't get what we
want from the compensation, and
that we will bs very disappointed.
I have thought seriously about
moving out of here but we signed
a contract.
' Aiso, we can't get our deposit
back if we leave before the
contract has expired. I think that
this should be changed.
" W e should have a choice on
whether we want to stay in these
heli holes or not."

KfcSTALRANT

helicopter on an intentionally low
tank, sticks rifles in his mouth
and eats lunch on window ledges;
a young client of Kirkland who,
through an incredible tangle in
red tape, is sentenced to five
years in prison for - get this - a
faulty toil-light; and lots more.
OF COURSE. Kirkland is the
oasis of decency in this desert of
corruption - a social saint.
The film has an unevenness of
tone that is unsettling. It vacillates from unbridled burlesque
(the helicopter scene, a court
skirmish in which a gun is fired
off) to "human warnth" (Kirkland's visits with his grandfather,
played by Lee Strasberg), and
tragedy (two of Kirkland's clients
die - one of which hangs himself,
the other of which gets gunned

man struggling in a sea of
insanity. His is an intense and
riveting performance.

J

down bv a guard).
We see a parade of crazies with
a bit of pathos plopped in to let us
know we're watching something
senous after all.
Justice contains none of the
grace or
eloquence
of Dr.
Strangelove
or Network, two
films which deftly integrated their
tragic and comic elements.
In recent years, director Norman Jewison, whose admirable
efforts include In ths Heat of the
Night and Fiddler on the Roof has
served up slick but hollow entertainments that thought they had
something to say (F.I.S. T.. Rollerhall.) Sadly, the same is true of
his latest.
Even though the film fails,
there's no discounting Al Pacino's brillance therein. He etches
a potent portrait of an upright

PACINO GETS excellent support from newcomer Christine
Lathi as his girlfriend. John
Forsythe as the icy and dangerous
Judge Fleming, and the always
droll Jack Warden.
Near the end, Pacino delivers a
fiery courtroom monologue. He
gives it all the emotional force he
can muster. But it's no avail.
He's at the center of a circus
screaming at the clowns. The
speech is clearly designed to
make us stand up and cheer. But
is that speech accomplishing
anything? Is it really "bucking
the establishment?" Or is it just
a lot of screaming? The whole
film is, in fact, one long shriek deafening for the duration, but
ultimately ineffectual.
...And Justice for AU does, I
suppose, achieve its basic goal: to
tell us that something's rotten in
the U.S. courts, that justice is an
elusive thing. But Jewison bludgeons the message into our
heads. This isn't ridicule. This is
simply ridiculous.

CANCER CAN BE BEAT
REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WANTfcfi

LOUNGE

DAILY GUARDIAN

HOUSE Or DRAFT

I

on Wed., Fri. and Sat.
ON T A I » —

OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
FOOSEBALL — PIN BALItijrs K Hansen
t>» iter

FOOD i

5418 Burkhardt Rd.
256-8181

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C
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Seeded third

Volleyball team earns spot in championships
Bv WANDA MURPHY
Gnardlaii AaaocUte Spuria Write,
November 9th and 10th are the
dates of the Ohio Association for
later Collegiate Sports fcr Women (OAJSW) State volleyball
chumpfcmships held at the UD
arena. The WSU squad is one of
seven Division II schools in the
state and is hopeful of advancing
from the Ohio districts into the six
state regional*.
Coach Peggy Wynkocp is taking her young team into the
single elimination event with a
record of 25-15-3. The Raiders'
performance season has earned
them the number three seed
position behind the University of
Dayton and Mt. St. ic*eph. The
other schools participating are the
University of Akron. Youngstown State, Central State and
Xavier University.
THE CHAMPIONSHIPS will
decide which team will go into the
Reaionals and possibly one of the
"at large" berths. Since there are
are but seven teams in the events,
there are two pools; one with
three teams and the other four
teams. Each school plays the
other in its pool with the two
teams having the best win-loss
record advancing to the semifi-

Sports
nals. Here the #1 teams play the
#2 team from the opposite pool.
BOTH LOSERS from the semis
will meet for the third place
consolation match. Each match is
the bcsJ two of three games with
the final being the best three of
live games.
Wright State plays three matches on Friday beginning at
12:30. with the University of
Akron. This will i>e the first
meeting of these two clubs this
season and Coach Wynkoop is
expecting a victory. Akron has
lost to some of the teams WSU
has beaten this season. Yet, they
will not be taken lightly.
The same situation faces the
Raiders at 2:30 against Youngtown. Youngtown, too, has lost to
some of the teams WSU has
beaten this season. Again Wynkoop is expecting a win.
THE FINAL match of pool play
is at 8:30 against the number two
seed Mt. St. Joseph. In their
second match of the season, the
Raiders were beaten at St. Joes

by both the Mounties and the
officials. At that time. Coach
Wynkoop commented that St. Joe
wasn't "unbeatable" and was
hopeful of meeting them under
"equal conditions."
Now, Wynkoop says that her
team has matured and is a
"better team."
On a "neutral court with decent
officials" WSU should win if they
play their own style of ball, she
noted. Wynkoop also added that
the team that makes "the least
mistakes" will win.
If WSU finishes pool play with
three wins, they will meet the
second place team from the
opposition pool and Xavier is
expected to finish here. This
match is scheduled for 11:00
Saturday morning. If WSU comes
Out of their pool in the number
two spot, they will probably face
UD who is expected to come out
on top of their pool. But, until
each match is played, nothing is
certain.
THE RAIDERS are anticipating

that they will reach the semifinals
and •- quite optimistlcly -- the
finals. Should they win the six
state Regional Championship for
Division 11 schools. The state
winners from Indiana, Illiroois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, W. Virginia, Ohio and two "at large"
teams will then clash at UD, the
following weekend.
If WSU
finisles the District meet in the
runner-up spot, they can petition
for one of the "at large" spot:". ;
Their chances look quite favo-

PUT'EM AWAY
II you can live without
your cigarettes lor one
day you might find you
can live without them
lorever So put em away
Jusl tor a day Thursday
November 15

i

THI GMAT A M I R K A N
SMOKIOUT.
Amencon C o m e r Society

JUST FOR A DAY.
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
v.

35 W. Fifth St.
Dayton, Ohio
Tel. 222-1764
18 OR OVER
>77 8928

CLICK

C 1 M »

'.HO
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Nov. 3-9-10-The Dayton-Yellow Springs
Band
Every Wee! -P&ople's Night-reduced prices
Every Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op

NEED CREDIT?
Too voung to borrow?
' T i r e d of being w i t h o u t credit, or
New in town/no retsrences?
up t o y o u r neck i n ' m i n i m u m
Erase bad debt record!
payments'? With this book y o u
Skip bills without ruining credit
will learn how t o make the S300
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
b i l l i o n credit industry j u m p at
information on updated credit laws and legislation
your c o m m a n d . "
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

rable for this.
Coach Wynkoop and the whole
squad had as a season goal: to be
the best team they could possibly
become by the state tournament.
Wynkoop calls the Raiders " a
fine, capable team" and is
certain they will perform well this
weekend. Her philosophy is that
"each team should have the
opportunity to play in a postseason tournament and do well."
She is expecting her team to do
just that.

-V

pens'tr-ZP

"•>SECi£S

ARTIST SERIES!
See the Jazz Concert
Wed., Nov. 14, or Thurs., Nov. 15,
8pm University Center Cafeteria
For tickets call 873-2900
or get them at the doo

SEND FOR

THE CREDIT GAME
Send Check or
Money Order to

WALL STRLtT PUBLISHING CO. " K V , , ™

SOLVE A L L

ONLY $5.95

THESE
CREDIT
PROBLEMS
with
THE C R E D I T G A M E

(N Y residonts add 8% Sales Taxi
Enclosed is S
Name
Address
City

for

State
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Books

Zip

"AND NOW FOR
SOMETHING
COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT"
Thursday Nov. 8 - 7pm
Friday Nov. 9 -2:15 & 7pm
12 Qolman admission one dollar

J

